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TARGET GRADUATION
Keeping middle school students on the 
path to high school graduation

SCHOOL
READINESS
ACTION PLAN
For Austin/ Travis County

End of Year 
Results 

Jose, Webb Middle School Student



Overview
Helping middle school students graduate
United Way for Greater Austin’s (UWATX) Target Graduation program ensures high-risk youth are on the path to high school 
graduation by implementing broad, system-wide interventions to positively impact individual student performance and the 
culture of learning. Through deep and broad partnerships with nonprofits and schools, Middle School Matters strives to 
ensure students have a wide range of academic, health and social services. Target Graduation supports student resilience, 
strengthens families and engages students with the surrounding community through high-quality programming.

The Need for Services
UWATX selected these three middle schools based on the percentage of students identified as being at-risk for dropping 
out, standardized test passing rates, percentage of youth eligible for free/reduced lunch and campus accountability ratings.

Youth Program Quality Initiative/ Out-of-School Time
The Youth Program Quality initiative provides research-based assessments and trainings, giving out-of-school time youth 
workers the tools they need to create dynamic and positive experiences for students. By coordinating assessments and 
method trainings open to everyone in the community, UWATX ensures that students across Austin receive the full benefits 
of high-quality programming led by skilled professionals. This past year, more than 250 out-of-school time professionals 
received training through the Youth Program Quality initiative!

The Future
Our goal is to continue to work closely with community leaders and nonprofit agencies to increase local access to high 
quality out-of-school programs. We will also continue to work with campus administration and partners to fund coordination 
of high quality services to meet individual student needs.

MENDE

Percent of students who are 
economically disadvantaged

Schools Served (and number of students)

900
Mendez

738
Webb

Decker

866

Services Provided

Parent Education

Behavioral Health

Mentoring

Tutoring

Out-of-School Time

Case Management

Data & Measurement

Coordination



Overall Impact

STUDENTS SERVED
ON TARGET CAMPUSES

INTERVENTIONS
PROVIDED TO STUDENTS 

TOTAL UWATX 
INVESTMENT

1,563 3,082

Students by Number 
of Services Utilized

  Percent of Students Served

62%

Percent of Students by Service 2013-14

What teachers say about Middle School Matters 

70%
90%
70%

Saw a positive change in an individual student who was receiving support from UWATX 

Think these support services enhance academic performance

Observed improvement in an individual student’s behavior or  performance as a result of Middle 
School Matters

We strategically allocate 
resources to 

meet the individual needs 
of each student.

736 409418
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Target Graduation Summer Learning Camp
More than 100 students from Decker Middle School made the most of their summer by attending the UWATX Decker 
Summer program. While at camp, students engaged in STEM skill-building and learned everything from outdoor skills 
to filmmaking and volunteer leadership. Summer camp provided access to new experiences and new friends, but it 
also kept students engaged in learning so that they returned to school prepared for success.

Summer Camp
Results 1,190 9,520 $30,000Total Days

Attended 
Hours of
High-Quality 
Programming
Delivered 

UWATX 
Dollars
Invested 



Decker Middle School 

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED

87%
STUDENTS AT RISK 
FOR DROPPING OUT

57%
ANNUAL UWATX 
INVESTMENT

$303,000
MEETING THE NEEDS OF INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS
“Middle School Matters has been a huge asset to the Decker campus and families. We are located in 
an area where there are few, if any resources...having a well-rounded group of skilled professionals 
has been vital to providing effective interventions for students.”    MSM Decker Provider

Percent of Students 
Served

44%

Services Provided

Behavioral Health 

Mentoring 

Tutoring 

Out-of-School Time 

Case Management

 Parent Education

123

99

114

222

125

45

Decker Middle School is located in the rapidly growing 
Manor region. Students are predominately Latino and 
African American. Prior to UWATX Middle School Matters, 
the school had a limited number of service providers 
supporting students. Over this past year we served 383 
students and provided 768 interventions!

82%
Percent of teachers who 

agree that these types of 

services impact a student’s 

academic performance.

Mendez Middle School 

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED

STUDENTS AT RISK 
FOR DROPPING OUT

ANNUAL UWATX 
INVESTMENT

95% 63% $390,000

Percent of Students 
Served

69%

IMPROVEMENT OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
“UWATX’s Middle School Matters is very crucial to our campus. It provides the services that our 
students need to be successful.”    Mendez Middle School Teacher

More than 60% of students who received UWATX-funded behavioral support services passed one or 
more of their STARR exams.    Family Resource Survey 2014

Mendez Middle School, which is located in the Dove 
Springs neighborhood, serves a predominantly Latino 
population. All 900 students on the campus have access to 
the Family Resource Center, a hub for family and student 
support services. This year, we served close to 70% of the 
total student population.

Services Provided

Behavioral Health 

Mentoring 

Tutoring 

Out-of-School Time 

Case Management

122

117

99

420

185

47%
Percent of students at 

Mendez who participated in 

high-quality Out-of-School 

time activities!

Webb Middle School 

ECONOMICALLY 
DISADVANTAGED

STUDENTS AT RISK 
FOR DROPPING OUT

ANNUAL UWATX 
INVESTMENT

97% 62% $309,000

Percent of Students 
Served

76%

IMPROVEMENT OF CAMPUS CULTURE
“Middle School Matters plays an integral role in educating our children, supporting our families 
and helping to keep the instructional focus at school. They are literally the crutch we depend on to 
better serve the social and emotional needs of our kids. Our school is so fortunate to be able to lean 
on them during critical times.”    Webb Middle School Principal

139

115

352

301

182

53

Services Provided

Behavioral Health 

Mentoring 

Tutoring 

Out-of-School Time 

Case Management

Parent Education

Webb Middle School is a predominantly Latino school in 
the St. John’s neighborhood where 60% of all children 
in the community live in poverty. Prior to Middle School 
Matters, the school did not have a coordinated system 
to support students receiving services. This past year we 
provided more than 1,000 interventions and the campus is 
now on an upward academic path.

1219 Total interventions

delivered through

Middle School Matters!

2014 Middle School Matters Funded Partners
The Arc of the Capital Area  |  Austin Child Guidance Center  |  Austin Partners in Education  |  Camp Fire  |  Big Brothers Big Sisters
Boys and Girls Club of the Austin Area  |  Center for Child Protection  |  Communities in Schools of Central Texas  |  Creative Action  

GENaustin LifeWorks  |  SafePlace  |  The Austin Project 



UWATX MSM Reporting Overview SY 14-15
Grant Requirements

All UWATX Contracts report on these things.  For example:

• Success stories
• Funds leveraged
• Updated board roster

• Client
Demographics/Geographics

• Current Audit

MSM Program Specific Grant Requirements

Program Data Timing: January and July report on progress to annual goal set in contract
Method: All in CTK
Contact for Support: Jenny Leigh
Keys to Success: Know how to log in before the report is due, review numbers
with program staff so they know targets, cross reference other numbers given
to the campus to ensure they are similar (they may not be exactly the same)

Additional
Requirements

Checklist Provided with more details for Common requirements across
programs.  Please check your agency individual requirements to ensure nothing
is missed.
Timing: Ongoing, with big due dates quarterly and monthly depending on
program
Contact for Support: Amber Welsh
Keys to Success: get organized and communicate questions or concerns in
advance.

Reports to Campuses (grant requirement)

Purpose: These reports are submitted directly to the campus to communicate services received
to the school.  UWATX also uses it to get the "unduplicated number of kids served".

Program Type Overview
Out of School
Parent Education
Tutoring

• 3 times per year required (Oct, jan. & may)
• Communicate any issues with the program or particular

students with the campus as needed
Case Management
Mentoring
Behavioral Health

• Monthly Updates sent to the campus on the first Wednesday
of the month, some exceptions apply

• All reports must include: First Name, Last Name, Grade, ID,
Program Participation Status

Key to Success:

• Send report on time to the appropriate campus contact.
• Don't email me on the regular report submission.
• Include student IDs in your report and double check that the grade level is correct for the

current year.   Include all students served by your program attending the school even if they
are not served at the campus.



SAR Reporting
Purpose: Contributes to our efforts to examine MSM beyond just one program

Requirements: Same as previous years.

Notes: I ask you to run it first so it is less likely that I have to send it back because there is a
mistake.  I also recognize that the system can be funky and kids you served may not show up
even if you have the correct name and ID for a variety of reasons.  Do the best you can to clean
the data and I understand that the total students on the SAR submission may be lower than the
total students served.

Keys to Success: Have correct consent form starting in September, Diligent student level data
record keeping, no services until consent

Submission  Window: June 8th - 12th

Submission method: encrypted email response to UWATX email or hand deliver during SAR
support session

Opportunities for Support: June 10th 2-3:30pm @UWATX  I will have "office hours" in the
UWATX Large Conference Room.  If you have questions or want help getting all your
paperwork in order, this is the time. These sessions is optional, but please plan to attend if you
need help or have specific issues related to your agency that you need to discuss.



Behavioral Health, Case Management, Mentoring Provider
From Column:K
To Column: X

Last Name* First
Name* Student ID* Grade*

 Date Referral
Received by

Agency

Service Start
Date

Service End
Date  (declined

or completed
program)

Type of Service
(group or indv.)

Attending
regularly

(Y/N/D/W/E)*

# of
Sessions Notes

Last Name
First Name
Student ID

Grade

Date Referral
Received by Agency

Service Start Date

Service End date

Type of Service
Attending Regularly

Y Yes

N No

D Declined
W Waiting list
E Ended
R Referral Student is in the referal process, but not begun with services(i.e. waiting for consent)

Sessions

Notes

Date services started (ex, first counseling session, meeting of mentor).  Use your best judgement and be consistent within your agency.

This could also be the date a student moved to another state or stopped attending for whatever reason.  The idea here is to let schools know when you
no longer considered them part of your program.

This is a text field where you can write individual or group

This is a chance to write anything that you need help with from the school with or needs further clarification, include if students have been offed sessions
but are not attending.

there are no problems, student is there benefitting from the service
student is enrolled, but has not been receiving services regularly for whatever reason (suspended, another intervention, etc.)  You may not
know where they have been, just not in your program.
family/student offered services but declined before participating in the program
no empty spots, or waiting for a mentoring match
completed services  (group ended, mentoring relationship ended after 9 months, indiv. Counseling

Mentoring and Behavioral Health is number of sessions attended regardless of it was 30 min or 1.5 hours.  Case Management - refere to your contract.

Last Name of Student
First Name, no nicknames
You should be collecting student IDs with parent permission.  Don't put spaces before or after the ID
Write only a number (7 not 7th)

The school may have had the referral for a few days. This is to record when you as a provider received it.  Again, use your best judgement



Out-of-School Time and Tutoring Providers
From Column: F

To Column: AO

Last Name* First Name* Student ID* Grade*
Currently

Participating (Y,
N)*

Sessions
Attended

Enrollment
date

J T 12345 7 Y 5 9/5/2012
K R 23456 8 N 1 9/5/2012

Last Name
First Name
Student ID
Grade
Currently
Participating
Sessions
Attended Number of Sessions attended, not number of hours

Last Name of Student
First Name, no nicknames
You should be collecting student IDs with parent permission.  Don't put spaces before or after the ID
write only a number (7 not 7th)
This is especially applicable later in the year when as student might have come 30 days in the first semester but is no longer coming or enrolled in the program.  They
still received the benefits this school year, but for whatever reason are not currently participating.

N=Not currently participating
b/c: Dropped Program, left
school, etc.
Y= currently participating & still
attending target school



SAR Reporting for UWATX Contract

SAR Reporting Overview
United Way is dedicated to changing the trajectory of the 3 middle schools we work with.
As part of our logic model, we use data to understand our impact and communicate our
success.  For the 2014-2015 school year, United Way funded agencies are not required to
run their own SAR report.  Agencies are however required to include United Way for Greater
Austin as a partner to share data with in their Release of Information Permission slip &
submit a list of AISD students participating in their program.

Step by Step Procedure
1. Verify you have signed permission slips with the appropriate SAR Consent Language.

2. Collect Permission Slips
 Alphabetize permission slips by First Name
 Scan them all into 1 pdf file with multiple pages.
 Save the file as 2015_ConsentForms_AgencyName (for example:

2015_ConsentForms_CampFire.pdf)

3. Enter Data
 Use the Student List Template to enter students you serve in AISD. (Webb School

Number = 053 ; Mendez school Number = 058)  Please include students from both campuses
on the same sheet. We will need 2 lists: 1.) Include all students who participated in your
program once. 2.) include all students who participated in your program for a minimum of
the UWATX “contract threshold”.

 Save each file separately as 2013_AllStudents_AgencyName (for example:
2015_AllStudents_AgencyName) & 2015_ContractThresholdStudents_AgencyName (for
example: 2015_ContractThresholdStudents_CampFire.xls)

4. Verify Information is Correct (this is important)
 If you have access to the SAR system, please upload your sheet to verify that it

does not contain errors.
 If you are not able to access the SAR system because you serve fewer than 20

students, double check the name, Student IDs and grades are consistent with the
permission slips.

5. Send Information
 Reply to the email sent by Amber.welsh@uwatx.org with the subject: [e] Encrypted

SAR Data Request.  If you did not receive such and email, please send Amber an
email to request one be sent.  To ensure the data is transmitted securely, you MUST
reply to the encrypted email.  There should be 2 files attached: 1. Excel with student
data 2. Pdf file containing all permission slips.

6. Attend an optional SAR support Meeting June 10th 2-3:30 @ UWATX if you want help.
You will be able to scan your permission slips to PDF using our secure network, get help
with formatting your excel file and more.  Bring your laptop and information you need to
complete your spreadsheet. We will host a “study group” where we can help each other get
the information together and organized.



Data Sharing/SAR Consent Language

Here is what we need from you:

If you already were running SAR reports- update your language to the paragraph below

If you were not running SAR reports because you didn't serve over 20 clients at a campus- add the language
below to your permission slips

“AISD Student ID #_________________
Our agency will use your student's ID # in order to evaluate the effectiveness of our programs and/or interventions. We
will also provided these ID #s to our funder, United Way, so that they can combine our outcomes with the outcomes of
other programs they fund to evaluate across all of their initiatives. [Name of Agency] and United Way will submit student
ID numbers for participants, as a group, into the AISD Student Aggregate Report system to generate group reports on
our participants' attendance, discipline and academic achievement. We will not receive back individual information about
your student.”

We continue to encourage you to use the SAR tool as you see fit, to better understand your own program
performance.

If you also work in Manor ISD, please update the consent you use with that district to include the following:

“MISD Student ID #_________________
Our agency will use your student's ID # in order to evaluate the effectiveness of our programs and/or interventions. We
will also provided these ID #s to our funder, United Way, so that they can combine our outcomes with the outcomes of
other programs they fund to evaluate across all of their initiatives. [Name of Agency] and United Way will submit student
ID numbers to generate group reports on our participants' attendance, discipline and academic achievement. Our
intention is not to share individual information about your student.”



Who is required to submit a SAR report?

Every Middle School Matters Agency serving kids in AISD as part of your contract with United Way.

Why are we doing it differently this year?

In order to get more detailed information about our program, we are going to run reports about students
enrolled in at least one program funded by United Way.  The only way to currently do this is to get the
data from you, compile it and run it on our end.

How will UWATX keep my clients/participants information secure and confidential?

United Way for Great Austin has a procedure for transmitting and storing secure data aligned with best
practices in the field.  If you need more details, contact Amber Welsh to get a copy of our procedure.

Why do you need a copy of the permission slips signed by students?

Since United Way will be running reports with student level data, we have to store consent from parents
to comply federal law.

What do I do if I don’t have permission slips for all my kids?

If theses students are being served with United Way funds please ensure the permission slip is signed.
Please only share with us information for those students with required consent.

Do my quarterly reports, campus report, and quarterly reports have to match up?

While the reports will be similar, they may be off by a few numbers because of the unique audience for
each document. Feel free to add notes when you submit specific reports if you want to provide
explanation about discrepancies.

SAR FAQs



What do I do about students who have opted out of sharing information with outside agencies?

Do not include information about students who have opted out in your spreadsheet.  Please do include a note in the body
of your email that notifies us that some students have opted out.  For example, 2 students did not give permission to
share their information.

Does this mean I don’t have to run my own SAR report?

You are not required to run a SAR report as part of your contract with United Way.  If you serve 20 or more students and
have attended the appropriate training, you can continue to use the SAR tool for data within your own agency.

Why do I have to provide 2 lists?

For our initial run of this data, we need both lists of anyone who participated vs. those that received a higher dosage of
service.  We will be comparing the results of this information.  If the data is not significantly different, then we will only
have to ask for one list in subsequent years.

What do I do if I don’t know my “contract threshold”?

Email Amber.welsh@uwatx.org for clarification.



August
11th Mendez Provider Orientation

September
10th Decker Provider Orientation

17th Webb Provider Orientation

30th Additional Requirements Due

October
1st Campus Report Due

13th UWATX-MSM Orientation

November
5th Campus Report Due

24th – 28th MISD Holiday

26th- 28th AISD Holiday

December
3rd Campus Report Due

12th 8:30- 10:30 Mid Year Provider Meeting

19th Manor Early Release

22nd Christmas Break

January 2015
7th Campus Report Due

15th Q2 Reporting Due

19th No School

February
4th Campus Report Due

16th No School

27th Manor Early Release

March
4th Campus Report Due

16th – 20th Spring Break

30th STAAR 7th & 8th

31st STAAR 7th & 8th

April
3rd No School

8th Campus Report Due

15th Q3 Report Due

21st STAAR 6th, 7th, 8th

22nd STAAR 6th, 7th, 8th

May
12th STAAR Retest 8th

11th – 22nd Provider Survey

29th Campus Report Due

25th No school

June
8th – 12th SAR Submission to UWATX window

10th 2-3:30 @UWATX SAR Optional Support

12th EOY Provider Meeting

July
1st UWATX New Fiscal Year Starts

15th Final Grant Repots Due

Middle School Matters Important Dates



Behavioral Health
parents/students who areticipate in family therapy at ACBGC site
at least 4 individual sessions
at least 4 group sessions

Communities in Schools youth participating in at least 8 counseling sessions
GEN Austin Participate in at least 6 group sessions

SEL- at least 8 group sessions
BH- at least 5 group sessions
at least 4 individual counseling sessions
families who participate in  family therapy
at least 13 group counseling sessions
leadership training

Case Management
Communities in Schools students with at least 16 contact hours

The Arc of the Capital Area at least 7 hours of case management

Mentoring
Big Brothers Big Sisters mentored for at least 6 months
Communities in Schools mentored for at least 6 months
Multi-Strategy

30 contact hours per semester
90 contact hours in the summer

Boys and Girls youth who participate in 30 contact hours per semester
youth attending at least 70 contact hours during the summer
at least 70 contact hours during the summer
 at least 30 contact hours during the school year
participate in at least 90 contact hours during the summer
youth who participated in 30 contact hours per semester

Parent Education
Communities in Schools participated in 7 sessions
Tutoring

6th grade received cc in reading (Webb)
6th grade youth who have received STEP UP reading for at least 6 months (Webb)
8th grade youth recieving cc in math (Mendez )

Communities in Schools youth tutored for at least 6 months

Creative Action

Austin Partners in
Education

UWATX MSM Contract Threshold SY14-15

Austin Child Guidance
Center

Lifeworks

SafePlace

Breakthrough

Camp Fire

Out-of–School-Time



Decker Mendez Webb
ACGC ACE/BGCAA APIE Mentoring
Big Brothers and Big Sisters ACGC Big Brothers and Big Sisters
Project Mentor APIE Classroom Coaching CARY
Communities In Schools APIE Mentoring Communities In Schools
LifeWorks Big Brothers and Big Sisters LifeWorks
The ARC of the Capital Area Breakthrough SafePlace
VLP CARY Seedling
Creative Action Communities In Schools The ARC of the Capital Area
Camp Fire LifeWorks UT Advocates - thorugh APIE
Breakthrough SafePlace ACGC

The ARC of the Capital Area VLP
GenAustin180 Youth Court
VLP Breakthrough
Youth Pathways APIE Classroom Coaching
YMCA APIE Step Up
Con Mi Madre ACE/BGCAA
River City Youth
Office of Police Moniotor

Agencies Providing Services on Campus 14-15



Release of Information (ROI) FAQ
What is confidentiality and why is it important?
Confidentiality is an ethical principle of discretion associated with professions. When thinking about confidentiality, one
must consider legal requirements as well as best practices for building and maintaining client trust. .

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) protects individual education related information/data, including
but not limited to referrals, students’ ID #s, grades, and schedules.

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPPA) protects health and mental health related
information

What is a Release of Information (ROI)?
A Release of Information (ROI) is a written authorization to provide or obtain information from specific agencies or
individuals to help and/or evaluate a child.  This information could be personal, medical, or school records related. Each
agency will have its own ROI form. An ROI must list specific people involved, the type of information to be shared, and a
specified timeframe.

An ROI does not grant blanket consent to say or ask anything about a child.  It may specifically release information about
psychological assessment results, attendance records, or school schedules.

When do I need a release of information?
As a provider of services, I must have a legal guardian sign an ROI in order to:

 Share any information about a child
 Share specific information about a child’s behavioral health treatments
 Provide specific information about  issues  being addressed in a mentoring relationship, the type of BH service

provided, or student academic information

Remember, even if it is not illegal to share information, it is not considered a best practice when building trust with
students and families.

What information can be shared without an ROI?
 Out of School Time enrollment/attendance
 Tutoring enrollment/attendance
 Whether a child has a mentor and, if so, through which mentoring organization
 A list of people enrolled in parent education

How can I get an ROI for a student?
Ask the parent or student what providers they are working with. Use the agency specific ROI.

Where can I find more information about ROI and Confidentiality?
Health Privacy Project – general information about the HIPAA Privacy Rule http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/

http://www.schoolhealthcenters.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/ferpa-hippa-guide.pdf

What providers need to know: Best practices for ROI
When meeting with families to sign paperwork, ask them if there are other individuals or agencies serving their child.  If
so, ask if they would like to sign an ROI up front to allow them to communicate about services. Your agency ROI should
allow for sharing information with the campus about a child’s program enrollment during the school year.

What schools need to know about Confidentiality and ROI
It is important to maintain confidentiality about services kids are receiving, especially if they are receiving behavioral
health or case management services (The ARC, CIS, CCP, ACGC, Lifeworks, SafePlace).  Before sharing information,
verify that it is legal to do so and that it will be shared with only the appropriate people.



Consent Form Best Practices

You must have consent from a parent before beginning services.  We know it’s hard.  Here are
some tips from your peers:

1. Get yourself organized
 Document the process to find ways to get people in and do a full interview later
 Develop a tracking system so you have a clear picture of where you are in the process of consent

forms
 Consider the timing of sending the forms.  When would make it easier?
 Contact Campus to get accurate phone numbers Improve communication with parents

2. Simplify the process/form for families
 Formatting put things in order
 Have students write their Name as it appears on their school schedule
 Have students fill out part of it before it goes home
 Highlight key sections of the form and show them where to fill it out

3. Get students invested in returning the form

 Build trust with students by attending other community or school events.  If they know about you,
they are more likely to return your form

 Set a deadline for students
 Have an easy place to return it
 Provide incentives if they return it when and where they are supposed to



Middle School Matters Standards of Practice

Principle For Example

Record Keeping We keep accurate records
and maintain confidentiality
standards.

 If serving students during the school day, leave an
attendance roster with the attendance clerk so the kids
are not counted absent.

 Have accurate and up to date consents before you being
serving students.

 Maintain accurate records of students served each day.

Building Relationships We work to understand the
culture of the school and
community we serve.  We
build relationships with
school staff and families.

 Have a handout with pictures of your staff so folks can
learn your name and what you do.

 Make friends with the front office staff!
 Introduce yourself to the counselors, admin, front office

staff and teachers you pull kids from, so they know who
you are and what you are doing there.

 Attend school and/or community events as a way to
better understand the students you serve.

Service Delivery We deliver high quality
research or evidence based
services to effect change in
individual students as well
as campus culture.

 Get there early
 Start on time
 Providers are ultimately responsible for passes and

pulling students if you need to pull kids from class,
 Always sign in at the front office & always be nice to

front office staff, even if they are having a hard day.

Dress & Personal
Appearance

We strive to comply with
the dress code of the
campuses when we are on
their campus.

 Wear an ID/nametag (preferably with a picture) when on
campus.  People on school campuses always have on
name badges

 Follow the dress code for teachers at the school if you
are on campus during school hours.

Program Interns and
Volunteers

We engage interns and
volunteers only to the
extent that we can maintain
high quality service delivery.

 Like agency staff, interns and volunteers should have
background checks, receive training and support, and
utilize best practices for working with middle school
youth.

Modeling best
practices for student
behavior

We model the behavior that
students should be adhering
to when they are on
campus.  Kids are watching
and imitating adult
behavior.

 Read posters about expectations: schools have different
expectations in hallways, front office, cafeteria, etc.

 Walk on the right side of the hallway
 Use appropriate voice levels
 Stop talking during announcements
 Stand for the pledge

District/Campus
policies and
procedures

We follow district and
campus expectations for
external partners.

 Cooperative agreements & proper paperwork is
completed by your agency

 All staff, volunteers & interns interacting with students
need background checks and training on how to interact
with Middle School Students
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